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celer; stricts of central and southern Florida, "dog
flies" (stableflies, Stomoxys calcitrans (L. )) and houseflies ( Musea
domestica (L. )) breed in large numbers in the waste from celery washing
and packic nts. Outbreaks occur during April, May, and June of each
year and present a serious menace to the com: orb and health of both man and
animals of le re s s,

Dog Flies and Houseflies Develop

Dog flies begin to lay their elongated, creamy-white eggs on celery
e soon after it is dumped in the fields. The eggs hatch within 1 to 3

day^, and under favorable conditions the larvae grow rapidly in the ferment-
ing celery and may become full-grown within 7 days*. *.:ature larvae are about
three- Lnch in lengthy move rapidly, and if uncovered they
quickly - aal themselves in the fermenting medium^ When fully developed
th; J. the outer surface gradually hardens and
assumes olor. This stage known as the pupa, or resting stage,,

may las 3 or longer, during which time the fly develops on the
insid " this developmental period the adult fly ruptures o:

and emerges. Adult flies begin to suck blood scon
after j bwi'ce or more each day. They begin to lay eggs
for another -eneration when they are 10 to lxj. days old. If the flies are
deprived lie in 3 or l\. days without producing eggs. The
oomplet amental period from the deposition of the egg to the emergence
of the adult ay be no longer than 13 days under favorable conditions,
but adverse • a res and rainfall may prolong this period,

story of the housefly in celery waste can ; for all practical
purposes„ 'ed the same as that of the dog fly* Fresh crushed

in the c reduced adults of both dog flies and house-
flies on bh following exposure.

: ;ion of AT. E. Dove, of this Bureau, Otis Howell,,

Chairman of the Sarasota County Board of Commissioners, the Bell Celery
Company 'arms Growers Cooperative Association, the ;orge Betz

Trucking 'kr arton, Sarasota County Health Officer, and other
int s isted materially in the progress of this work.



dog — have lived in the laboratory for as long as 2+7 days, 2/
3 been kept alive from 50 to 7'. > 5/ Unlike

ly, the housefly does not have piercing mouth parts and is there-

Fly

rge quantities of waste on small plots
disk or plow it under is ineffective in preventing

- i with eggs soon after it is dumped,, and
s turned under in i bities to allow the completion

fly development the waste buried deep enough to prevent the
rface, "ged dog flies can easily push

i h to of loose soj I emerge through 8 inches, and
3 have been I netrate is. 2/

One emerj a 36-square-foot area of plowed-under
ste pre 300 dog flies in 24 hours , and comparable emergence

other similar cages. It is thus obvious that the
stem is cf litt Lue in preventing fly breeding.

How Fly Br" revented

s of v; re produced by celery packing plants.. The
00 71? tons per day during heavy runs. The cost of

this is considerable, and the effective treatment of this amount,
Ltial state, wou mduly expensive. This waste can be reduced
bely 75 percent in volume, however, by passing it through an ordir.

and the resulting pulp is more rece: tive to insecticide imp
.

.I- conducted at Sarasota,

an ordinary cane mill, followed by treatment
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;en the waste was treated in the proper concen-
;'' a water solution of liquid sodium arsenite, protection was afforded

one month, by time the fermentation stage of waste celery
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A roller mill of the proper size and capacity should be installed in

line with the conve ain assembly so that waste celery would be fed into

the ro] somatically. Adequate crush chiuery is standard equip-

ment in plants producing celery juice, and there is little reason to doubt

that the crushing and treating process could be adopted on a practical and
lomic basis in any packing plan

After the crusiiing, the reduced volume of waste should automatically
I into a vat of the insecticide t

where it is treated,, A "pick-up" chain
woul d remove the treated celery from the vat and pass it through a set of

auxiliary rollers, where the excess insecticide would be removed and returned
to the vat This second pressing squeezes the insecticide into the small

fibers of the pulp and thus insures a thorough treatment© The treated celery,
after passing through the auxiliai*y rollers, should be conveyed onto a truck
for dumping, in the usual ft

The concentration of sodium arsenite must not be allowed to become
too weak during the treatment The original concentration in the vat de-

creases in direct proportion to the quantity of crushed celery treated.. This
is due primarily to dilution by juice returning . vat along with the
excess insecticide removed by the auxiliary roll If possible, the

auxiliary rollers should be so adjusted that the quantity of iiqviid return-

ing to the vat equals that taken up by the crushed celery.

In the tests conducted, the original vat strength was a I4. percent
solution of commercial liquid sodium arsenite, which contained ij. pounds of

arsenious oxide (ASpO,) and 1 pound of sodium hydroxide per U. So galioiio

Calculations based on these tests showed that 3?o5 tons of crushed waste

could be treated in 130 gallons of this solution before the concentration of
arsenious oxide (AS0O2) dropped to Odl percent, Since no tests were con-

due th solutions weaker than this strength, it is considered advisable
at present to use this as a minimum concentration although weaker solutions
might prove adequate. The additi 5° 60 gallons of commercial liquid
sodium arsenite to the 1Q0 gallons of the weakened Or 11 percent solution
would restore the original strength of I088 percent AS^Oz, which is equivalent
to a i; percent concentration of the commercial product „ In actual practice
a vat of several hundred gallons would probably be used, and the driver of
the disposal truck could add the required quantity of sodium arsenite after
a specified number of loads liad been treated.

Since the delivery price of sodium arsenite is about J>0 cents per
gallon

s
and approximately 1 gallon is used per ton* the insecticide cost

would be only about ^0 cents per ton of crushed waste, or 20 cents per ton
of uncrushed material. A plant producing i|0 tons of crushed waste (oO tons of
uncrushed celery) would have a daily expenditure of only about $12 for in-

secticide. The reduction in volume and weight of the waste by crushing and
removing the juice would reduce the present expenses for hauling by 50 to 65
percent, which would be an estimated net saving of $25 to $32.50 per day.

^s is in addition to the reduction in labor necessary for spreading and
disking-under tiie litter^, as is now done. These savings are more than twice
the cost of the insecticide, and they sliould soon absorb the cost of the
necessary machinery.
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Important Factors to be Considered in This Process

LOr iaeG ]
Lch might be associated with : "-o-

cess described cc aliiaini after the method is adopted on a

practical sea impregnating the cms

waste with iding, certain deviations
J

can be made without btained.

;he vat vill have to be

removed occasional Cf vats were constructed with, a well, the slud

could probably be removei r let out through a trap door.

aisidered but does not appear to

present undue d ' essntatlve plant had a daily run-off

of wash water w vas 36 as the juice from 75 tons of

celer . re, if the juice were turned into this -vater, it mould be-

come too dilute to be ificance*

Celery inpre !;e dumped on fenc

in areas not havi law. should also be waste land, since the

heavv arsenical concentrate *. built up in the soil wuld pre-

vent" plan- The a 'or dumping would be only about J>0

perC ei] b now present no difficulty.

Some conside ;iven to the possibility of burning the

crushed waste in a ', but no tests have been conducted,. Even if

such a procedure the crushing equipment described above

would be necessar

]•

Tests on scatt e, either in an unc rushed or cr

indicate the.
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